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Demo tree before styling—April   

Next Meeting 

Tuesday, May 15, 2018 

7:00 tree advice; 7:30 meeting starts 

Van de Kamp Hall 

Descanso Gardens 

May Refreshments: 

 Wendy Tsai, Eunice Jee 

Emma Janza, Vahe Zackarian 

April Niche: Emma Janza, Jim 

Pelling 

President’s Message 

By Cesareo Perez 

May Demonstrator 

Will Baddeley 

  I   The Merry Month of May,” as the Elizabethan poets sang, is with us, 
and the birds do really sing up a storm even here in California. If 
we’ve been watering enough, our gardens can be full of flowers, and 
hearts are light, right?  

Well, it’s not quite that simple. Our weather has been confusing! Cold, 
then hot, then cooler, then warmer, and the rains do seem to be “over 
and gone.” (Song of Solomon.) This has meant that some of the flow-
ering trees did it in February and others are barely waking up to put 
out leaves and flowers. Our evergreen bonsai, thankfully, are more 
predictable in their response to spring, and help us decide what to 
plan for the coming Bonsai Shows. Dai Ichi Bonsai had their show the 
first weekend of this month, and Santa Anita has theirs the last week-
end. Ours is coming soon; Father’s Day weekend, June 16 & 17. Are 
you almost ready? 

Our presenter this month is Will Baddeley, the British artist who spe-
cializes in carving work on various species of trees. This should be an 
exciting presentation, sure to inspire you to fire up you Dremel, 
Makita or other power tools and create jin, uro and shari to give your 
tree depth and a greater appearance of age. I can’t wait! 

As you think about the shows coming, do plan on coming to help with 
the setup on Friday, June 15 and to take down the show Sunday 
June 17. It’s great how fast the work goes with many hands, and 
there will be food on Friday for the workers. Also, there is a Board 
meeting on Sunday, May 20 at Liz Likes’ home; members are wel-
come. Call her for directions. Like you, I have lots of work to do on my 
exhibit,  
so I’ll be off . . . 

Tot the trees! 

Cesáreo 



 
 

 

Don‘t forget to continue your fertilizing program, especially for black pine and juniper. 

Candle pruning programs will vary for ordinary black pine. It all depends on the age and health of the tree, and what your goals 
are. 

Candle pruning nursery stock can be started earlier than black pine that has been in a bonsai container for some time. For in-
stance, nursery stock may have their candles pruned this month from about mid-month on. The object is to produce shorter in-
ternodes and an abundance of branches. 

Bonsai black pine, depending again on maturity and health, may have the candle pruning program start as early as late May or 
as late as mid-July. The later you prune, the shorter the internodes. 

Needle plucking is a personal choice and, if done, should not be done on a weak, unhealthy tree. 

If you have questions regarding black pine maintenance, ask your instructor or a member of the club. 

Get your bonsai ready for the show, especially beginners. We always have great judges who make helpful comments, suggest-
ing ways they see to improve each tree. This is a rare opportunity to get expert advice for your tree. 

All trees should be groomed, trimmed and wayward branches wired and moved into position. 

Pots should be clean and, if possible, free of hard water scale. “Old English” lemon oil works very well on pots and will help 
some scale to be less noticeable. 

Clean trunks and roots, removing dirt and moss from trunks, main roots (nebari) and any low branches. 

If your tree has dead wood and branches that have been treated with lime sulphur, give it another treatment at least two weeks 
before the show. 

Juniper and pine color can be enhanced with an application of volck oil. To mix, add 1 to 2 teaspoons of volck oil to one quart of 
water and, using a spray bottle, spray this mixture on all foliage. Do this just before the show. 

Accent plants and stands should also be groomed and clean. 

Continue to watch for critters and fungus. Wait to fertilize azaleas until they are through blooming. 

You should be able to repot ficus, pomegranate and atlas cedar anytime now. If you need to repot elm and maple, make sure 
the new growth has hardened somewhat and try not to remove too many fine roots. You may find trident maples have devel-
oped a thick pad of roots on the bottom of the root ball. Add soil as needed and return the tree to its place. Save any major 
root pruning for next January or February. 

May Tips  by Jim Barrett 

Descanso Tip of The Month: 

Remove first inch of soil in your trees to take out weeds, seeds, etc. Replace with new bonsai soil. 

Board Meeting: Sunday May 20 at Liz Likes house   3:00.  Interested members welcome (818)-352

-3064. 

Donations April meeting: Carol McOwen,  , Joe Galgoul, Jerry Banuelos, Emma Janza,   



 

 

 

 

 April demo was by Bob Hilvers, who styled a  Juniper Nana. Basic sty les discussed were coastal, branches go out and then 

down, and Alpine, where branches go down because of weight of snow. Bob left only one branch at the bottom. He  used  

copper wire for greater tensile strength, and said coastal tree should have trunk angle made more upright.  

Niche above, Olive, Ellen Keneshea 

May 26-28 Santa Anita Bonsai show at L.A. Arboretum 

Local Meetings: At LA County Arborteum classrooms: 

Saturday May 12 , Santa  Anita Bonsai, Bob Pressler 

Thursday May 17, Baikoen Bonsai,  Will Baddeley 
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